Mainline I-76/I-276

2  GATEWAY
10  NEW CASTLE (Ramp, no toll)
13  BEAVER VALLEY (Ramp, no toll)
28  CRANBERRY (Ramp, no toll)
30  WARRENDALE
39  BUTLER VALLEY
48  ALLEGHENY VALLEY
57  PITTSBURGH
67  IRWIN
75  NEW STANTON
91  DONEGAL
110  SOMERSET
146  BEDFORD
161  BREEZEWOOD
180  FORT LITTLETON
189  WILLOW HILL
201  BLUE MOUNTAIN
226  CARLISLE
236  GETTYSBURG PIKE
242  HARRISBURG WEST
247  HARRISBURG EAST
266  LEBANON-LANCASHIRE
266  READING
298  MORGANTOWN
312  DOWNINGTOWN
320  SR29
326  VALLEY FORGE
333  NORRISTOWN
339  FORT WASHINGTON
340  VIRGINIA DRV E (WESTBOUND)
343  WILLOW GROVE
351  BENSELEM
352  STREET ROAD (EASTBOUND)
353  NESHAMINY FALLS
42  [I-95] DELAWARE VALLEY (Ramp, no toll) (old 358)
43  [I-95] DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE (WESTBOUND) (old 359)

Northeast Extension I-476

20  MID-COUNTY
31  LANSDALE
44  QUAKERTOWN
56  LEHIGH VALLEY
74  MAHONING VALLEY
87  ROUTE 903
95  POCONO
105  WILKES-BARRE
112  WYO MING VALLEY TOLL PLAZA
115  WYOMING VALLEY RAMP (Ramp, no toll)
121  KEYSER AVENUE MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
122  KEYSER AVENUE RAMP (Ramp, no toll)
130  CLARKS SUMMIT TOLL PLAZA
131  CLARKS SUMMIT RAMP (Ramp, no toll)

Turnpike I-376 (PA 60)

15  US 422 (Ramp, no toll)
17  PA 108 MT. JACKSON ROAD
18  WEST MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
20  PA 169 MOROHA
26  I-76 PA TURNPIKE (Ramp, no toll)
29  PA 55 TO PA 18 BEAVER FALLS
30  EAST MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
31  PA 51 CHIPPEWA (Ramp, no toll)

Turnpike 66

0  US 119 I-70 TO PA TURNPIKE (Ramp, no toll)
1  ARONA ROAD (Ramp, no toll)
4  PA 136 WEST NEWTON, GREENSBURG
6  US 30 IRWIN, GREENSBURG
8  PA 130 JEANETTE, GREENSBURG
9  HARRISON CITY, GREENSBURG
12  BOQUET, FORBES ROAD (Ramp, no toll)
14  BLAIRSVILLE, MURRYSVILLE (Ramp, no toll)

Turnpike 43 - Mon/Fayette Expressway

PA/WV State Line to Uniontown

M2  GANS ROAD (Ramp, no toll)
M4  RAMP/TOLL PLAZA
M5  MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
M8  BIG SIX ROAD (Ramp, no toll)

Uniontown to Brownsville

M15  OLD PITT ROAD
M18  SEARIGHTS ROAD
M19  MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
M22  REDSTONE WAY
M26  BULL RUN ROAD
M28  PA ROUTE 88 (Ramp, no toll)

US 40 to PA 51

M30  US 40 (Ramp, no toll)
M32  CALIFORNIA (Ramp, no toll)
M34  ELCO (Ramp, no toll)
M35  MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
M36  I-70 (Ramp, no toll)
M39  CHARLESTON DONORA
M44  PA ROUTE 136 - NEW EAGLE
M48  FAYETTEVILLE
M52  MAINLINE TOLL PLAZA
M54  PA ROUTE 51 - KEARSEY HILLS (Ramp, no toll)

Turnpike 576

S1  I-376 (PA ROUTE 60) (Ramp, no toll)
S2  US ROUTE 30, CLINTON, IMPERIAL (Ramp, no toll)
S4  WESTPORT ROAD (Ramp, no toll)
S6  US ROUTE 22 (Ramp, no toll)

2 Methods of Payment Accepted: E-ZPass and PA Turnpike TOLL BY PLATE